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From the Vestry
By Sara Cureton

Welcome 2021!
Happy New Year to all of the St. Peter’s family! I’m
sure I join many of you in eagerly saying goodbye
to 2020 and looking forward to a New Year.
Before we leave the old year behind, I want to take
a moment to thank all of those in this wonderful
parish who sustained us and our community of faith
during this very challenging time.
I am one of those folks choosing to worship
virtually, and I am deeply grateful to those who are
making our actual and digital services possible.
I have been comforted, challenged, and inspired by
Reverend Valerie’s ministry, delighted by programs
like our recent Service of Lessons and Carols, and,
of course, always grateful to hear Brendan Moore’s
lovely voice singing favorite hymns while we are
unable to do so together.
Many thanks also go to retiring Senior Warden
Michelle Scarpulla and all members of the vestry
who provided devoted and steady leadership
through the seemingly endless twists and turns of
this pandemic. Your service is deeply appreciated.
While we greet the New Year with hopes for better
times, and certainly better health for our family,
friends, and neighbors, I am also striving to remind
myself to be patient. The calendar has turned over,
but we haven’t left all of 2020’s problems behind us

We will surely need to follow recommended
public health practices for some time to come,
and a return to “normal life” is still at least
months away. Like many of you, I am trusting in
our faith and fellowship to guide us through this
crisis, just as it guides us through less turbulent
times.
For those of you participating virtually like me,
let me invite you to keep our digital worship as
lively as possible. I usually post a greeting in the
chat box on YouTube, and invite others to join
me there. We can exchange the Peace and
support one another in worship almost as well as
we can in person, and I would love to “see” you
all there as often as possible.
Wishing you all peace and blessings in this New
Year,
Sara Cureton

January Calendar Highlights
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
WWW.STPETERSMEDFORD.ORG

Wednesday, Jan 6th - Feast of the Epiphany
(celebrated during Healing service)
Saturday, Jan 9th - 9 AM “De-greening” of the Church
Tuesday, Jan 12th - 7 PM Vestry Meeting via Zoom
Saturday, Jan 16th - 9 AM-12 noon Vestry Retreat
Monday, Jan 18th - 10 AM MLK Day Service from
Trinity Cathedral bit.ly/MLKService2021
Sunday, Jan 31th - 11:30 AM Finance Annual Mtg.

via Zoom https://dioceseofnj.zoom.us/j/9194312541

Weekly: 10 AM Wednesday Healing Service via Zoom
11 AM Wednesday Bible Study via Zoom
7 PM Wednesday Bible Study via Zoom

From the Priest-In-charge
By The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling

God Laughs
There is a saying, or perhaps a cliché, that says, “God laughs when humans make plans.” It is a bit cynical, casting
God as a cruel overlord determined to interfere with our lives. Understanding God this way can undermine our
faith rather than support it. If God laughs (and I believe God does have a sense of humor), it is WITH us, not AT
us.
We’ve have endured much over the past year. Many, many, many plans were made; most had to be changed in
some way to accommodate safety, illness, travel restrictions and, for far too many, deaths. God did not laugh at
that. In fact, I believe God mourned with us, seeing God’s children suffer. God also inspired (literally “giving the
Spirit”) to thousands of health care workers who where thrust into offering spiritual support for patients and
families, separated for safety sake. And in the realm of science, God supported those working on a vaccine –
whether they believe or not – as quickly as possible. Our plans for 2020 did not go as planned, and that is OK. We
were able to adapt and focus on what was most important, trusting that God IS with us in the midst of so much,
loving us and, when possible, laughing with us at the absurdity of it all.
We are making plans for 2021, which is a challenging endeavor as there are things we do not know, such as when
we will we get the vaccine, or how many of us need to be vaccinated before we can sing together. To set our
expectations, I do believe that we will still be using most of our current protocols until after Easter, which is early
this year (April 4th). But, unlike last year, at least we can gather for worship, even if it will not be back to
“normal.”

Perhaps it is that term “normal” that makes God laugh the most. We humans like “normal” because it is
comfortable or even easy. We know what to expect and are willing to engage in that behavior because it is known.
“Normal” seemingly offers us a baseline to judge all other activities, but it also can make us avoid acknowledging
what needs to change and help us grow.
Yes, we want to return to offering our worship without wearing facemask, being able to receive the Blood of Christ,
singing hymns and sharing a physical sign of the Peace with each other. But we must be aware of how our actions
and sacrifices have drawn us closer to each other and to God. What in our worship and study together is most
essential to affirm our faith and trust in God? It may challenge us to answer that question, changing what we
understand is “normal” to see what is necessary.
Making plans, in and of themselves, is not a ridiculous endeavor. It is sensible to be organized, prepared and ready
for events. But our faith also shows us that even the best laid plans need to make room for the Holy Spirit to move,
to adjust and shift as needed and not be overly disappointed if something does not go “as planned.” Indeed, most
Christmas Pageants are memorable for those unplanned moments of grace.
So we will make plans for 2021, and we will laugh with God when things do not go according to plan. We will
persevere and rejoice, especially when we allow the Holy Spirit to inspire us in ways we many not have considered
in the past. Perhaps that is the best gift that 2020 gave us, finding a firm foundation of faith even in shifting sands.
From Hymn #680 “O God, our help in ages past, our hope for years to come, our shelter from the stormy blast,
and our eternal home.”
I pray we all have a healthy 2021.
In Christ,
Rev. Valerie+
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Church & Home
By Tiffany Myers
We made it to a new year, hopefully one which will see a return to normal life! In recognition of the fact
that we have not beaten COVID-19 yet, and that expanding during a pandemic is probably not a successful
plan, I have decided that St. Peter’s Sunday School will continue happening in person every other week.
However, we are going to make a concerted effort to offer something for children every week. Maybe it
will be a story time video, maybe a lesson recorded by one of our teachers, maybe a children’s sermon, but
we will make every effort to speak directly to your children each week.
Please let me know if you have any requests, questions, or ideas for reaching your children – especially if
you are a family that has not been coming to in-person Sunday School or church.
Is there something we can do to meet your children’s spiritual needs right now, which we are not doing?
It’s a team effort, church and home!
I would like to thank everyone who participated in our “Un-Pageant” on December 27! A huge thanks to
those who recorded a Christmas hymn: Mike and Catie Krug, Ryan Manni, Ken, Mekayla, and Mekenna
Montgomery, and Katelyn Adler. Your musical offerings made me smile, and I don’t think I’m alone in
appreciating your wonderful singing and playing!
To our readers, Tessa Harty, Keira Rodden, and Ellie Myers – thank you for telling the story in words to
go with the images.

To Ava and Banks, who attended the service dressed as an angel and a shepherd, thank you for giving us a
piece of what we love seeing each year, namely, our young people representing the Nativity story for us.
And thanks to the whole congregation for ringing bells during “Joy To The World” and for engaging in
discussion about the paintings. I also appreciated Valerie’s willingness to try this program, and Brendan’s
help with the music.
Highlighting a few Sunday School happenings from this past month: Our Rite 13 class made sandwiches
for homeless people and our PreK & elementary children had a visit from St. Nicholas on his feast day.
Here’s a link to a simple Epiphany activity you can do at home, called Chalking the Door, a home
blessing. The 1st-6th graders will be doing this on Jan.3. https://buildfaith.org/handout-for-epiphany-athome/
For reflection in this season of light: “This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine.” Where do you
feel the light of Christ in your life, or how can you be more aware of that light? And how can you shine
forth that light to others in 2021?
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Body & Soul
By Edith Green, RN

Thank goodness this year is finally over. It’s been a difficult one for sure. Between the virus that messed
everything up to the political unrest. Hopefully, the best is yet to come.
Years ago, I lived in a nice neighborhood next door to an old man. I don’t know how old he was but he was
probably the age that I am now. Every day I would see him from my bedroom window either puttering in his
garden or sitting in a chair in his side yard. If I walked by his house, I would wave. But, I never stopped to
chat. What would I talk about? He was old and I was a young woman with lots of chores to keep me busy. I
didn’t think we’d have anything in common.
I did see his children stop by occasionally. I assumed they were his children, I never took time to find out.
Once I even saw young children there whom I thought were probably his grandchildren. Again, I never took
time to find out.
Every day, in good weather, I would see him outside. Then one day I didn’t. I thought it odd since the weather
was beautiful. But, I didn’t give it another thought as I went about my chores. Days went by and I didn’t think
any more about the man and his garden. Then one day I saw another car in his drive, children visiting again, I
thought.
The next morning, children already off to school, I read the paper as I sipped my coffee. I always read the
obituaries because I’m curious. As you probably have guessed, there he was. I was shocked. I had just seen
him. I stopped to think just when I had last seen him. Sometimes my days ran into each other and I had to try
to remember. Was it yesterday or the day before? Or was it last week?
I read the obituary with interest. I found out he was the editor of a newspaper when he was employed. He
covered crimes some famous ones. He was a widower but had two children and five grandchildren. He was a
famous gardener locally growing orchids for the garden club. He also played bridge and according to the obit,
was good at it.
We did have things in common after all. I could have talked to him about the crimes he covered when
working for the newspaper. I could have asked him for pointers playing bridge. We could have compared
notes on raising children. But those opportunities were lost. I had never taken the time to know him. I became
teary thinking about that.
How well do you know your neighbor?
I hope 2021 is a much better year than the last one and finds you all with hope and love in your hearts.
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Deacon’s Bench
By Deacon Helen M. Orlando
Grocery Cards and Haitian Children
St. Peter’s and Redemption School in Gonaives, Haiti, entered into our partnership of prayer, presence and
financial support in early 2014. Our mutual goals were to build relationship through prayer and presence. At the
same time, St. Peter’s pledged to make an annual offering of $2,000.00 to help defray the expense of s
“Redemption’s” most pressing needs and an additional $200.00 to help cover the administrative costs of the
Diocese of Haiti’s Partnership Program, which oversees companion relationships such as ours.
Since that time, the congregation of Saint Basile le Grand (Redemption School’s parent church) and our own
congregation have included each other in our Prayers of the People. Members of St. Peter’s welcomed the Rev.
Jean Fils Chery (then superintendent of Redemption School) to a meet-and-greet supper in 2015. A year later, the
Rev. Joseph Tancrel Diegue, current superintendent of Redemption School, welcomed Sue Legnani and me on a
return visit to Haiti.
Now, we strive to continue our presence to each other via email, texts, and photos. Watch St. Peter’s “Good
News” for photos and copies of emails received from Father Diegue. Over the years, our financial support has
paid for student benches, computer ink, a portable external hard drive, and necessary repairs to Redemption’s
oldest building, which houses the classrooms for the primary grades.
Most importantly, our faithful payment of our pledge has made it possible for Redemption’s teachers – who have
often gone without pay for months at a time - to be paid in full and on time. It is now time for St. Peter’s to
complete our 2020 pledge to Redemption School, so we heartily encourage your new or continued support of the
International Outreach Team’s Acme & ShopRite card sales program. Currently, this program is our only
funding source.
At no cost to you, your purchase of just one $20.00 card enables a Haitian child to attend school for one day. A
$50.00 card purchase provides 2 1/2+ days of school and a $100.00 card purchase covers the cost of 5+ days of
school. In all cases, your purchase also helps defray the cost of the required uniform, shoes, and books.
Pre-order cards by contacting Deacon Helen on MondaySaturday at dcnhelen@stpetersmedford.org or call or text her
at 609-238-0593. (Card values available: $20, $50, $100) Cards
will be available for pick-up at following both services the
weekend after your order. Thank you!
O Eternal God, bless Redemption School, that it may be a
lively center for sound learning, new discovery, and the pursuit
of wisdom; and grant that those who teach and those who learn
may find you to be the source of all truth; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen. (BCP, p. 824)
Faithfully,
Deacon Helen

Thank You! Mesi! Merci!
(“Thank you” in English, Haitian Creole, French)
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PARISH NEWS
Oaks Integrated Care received many gifts so generously donated by the parishioners of St. Peter's.
The Jesse tree this year was dedicated to teenagers with disabilities and the specific gifts that they
requested were high lighted on the Jesse tree.
A new outreach this year was Happy Feet. This ministry was providing socks to the homeless. A very
basic need.
And we appreciate all who donated ChapSticks for ditty bags from St. Paul’s, Camden. We reached our
goal of collecting 200!

Heartfelt thanks to all.
Maureen Joos
————
Thank you! The members of St. Peter’s staff, Deacon Helen and Rev. Valerie offer our sincere
thanks for your generous Christmas gifts. It is our honor and joy to serve each and every one of
you. May your Christmastide continue to be blessed and your New Year be filled with God’s grace.

2020 Finance Annual Meeting—11:30 AM January 31, 2021
Please join us via Zoom on the 31st to review our finances from 2020. Like many of us, 2020 was a
challenge financially, but the faithfulness and commitment of so many kept our vital ministry viable.
You can join us on your computer at https://dioceseofnj.zoom.us/j/9194312541 or call in by dialing 1
646-558-8656 and then the Meeting ID 919 431 2541, followed by #.
We are so grateful for your continued support, both spiritually and financially.

Parish Register
BAPTISMS
None
WEDDINGS
None
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Doris Heintz—December 5, 2020
Otto Katt—December 11, 2020
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PARISH PHOTO ALBUM

Top Right: Rite 13 made sandwiches for homeless persons in Camden in honor of a detective
who passed away.
Bottom Left: St. Nicholas visited our children
on his feast day, December 6.
Photos Courtesy of: Michelle Scarpulla
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Gifts to Oaks Integrated Care

Collage: St. Peter’s gifts were delivered to Oaks Integrated Care - Thank you!
Collage Courtesy of: Tiffany Myers; Photos Courtesy of Maureen Joos
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Decorating the Parish

Collage Courtesy of: Tiffany Myers
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Christmas Eve at St. Peter’s (?)

Collage Courtesy of: Tiffany Myers
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Christmas “Un-Pageant”

Collage Courtesy of: Tiffany Myers
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
....

One Hartford Road, Medford, NJ 08055

The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling, Priest-In-Charge
The Rev. Helen M. Orlando, Deacon

Brendan Moore, Music Director

Lisa Minerd, Parish Administrator

Tiffany Myers, Director of Christian Formation

Tel: 609-654-2963
Fax: 609-654-0401
http://www.stpetersmedford.org
Email: office@stpetersmedford.org Newsletter email: stpetersnewsletter@stpetersmedford.org
Saint Peter’s Church is a blessed community of faith, grounded in the power of God’s transforming love, where Jesus Christ welcomes all to
abundant life. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we follow Him in prayer and praise, study and service.
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
1 Hartford Road
Medford, NJ 08055

Service Schedule
Saturday Eucharist ................................... 5 pm
Sunday

Eucharist ................................... 10 am

Christian Formation Sundays at 9 am (check for schedule)
Weekdays
Wednesday, Healing Service via Zoom .. 10 a.m.
Morning Prayer (Monday-Friday) .......... 9 a.m.
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